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THIS MODEL PHONE MEETS THE GOVERNMENT’S 
REQUIREMENTS FOR EXPOSURE TO RADIO WAVES.

Your wireless phone is a radio transmitter and receiver. It is designed and 
manufactured not to exceed the limits for exposure to radio frequency 
(RF) energy set by the Federal Communications Commission (FCC) of 
the U.S. Government. These limits are part of comprehensive guidelines 
and establish permitted levels of RF energy for the general population. 
The guidelines are based on standards that were developed by indepen-
dent scientific organizations through periodic and thorough evaluation 
of scientific studies. The standards include a substantial safety margin 
designed to assure the safety of all persons, regardless of age and health.

The exposure standard for wireless mobile phones employs a unit of 
measurement known as the Specific Absorption Rate, or SAR. The SAR 
limit set by the FCC is 1.6W/kg.* Tests for SAR are conducted using 
standard operating positions accepted by the FCC with the phone trans-
mitting at its highest certified power level in all tested frequency bands. 
Although the SAR is determined at the highest certified power level, the 
actual SAR level of the phone while operating can be well below the 
maximum value. This is because the phone is designed to operate at 
multiple power levels so as to use only the power required to reach the 
network. In general, the closer you are to a wireless base station antenna, 
the lower the power output. 

Before a phone model is available for sale to the public, it must be tested 
and certified to the FCC that it does not exceed the limit established by 
the government-adopted requirement for safe exposure. The tests are 
performed in positions and locations (i.e., at the ear and worn on the 
body) as required by the FCC for each model. The highest SAR value as 

reported to the FCC for this model phone when tested for use at the ear 
is 1.35 W/kg and when worn on the body is .83 W/kg. Body worn mea-
surements are made while the phone is in use and worn on the body 
with an Ericsson accessory. The design and composition of an accessory 
can affect the body worn SAR levels for the phone. Ericsson has not 
measured, and makes no representation about the body worn SAR levels 
when the phone is used with non-Ericsson accessories.

The FCC has granted an Equipment Authorization for this model 
phone with all reported SAR levels evaluated as in compliance with the 
FCC RF exposure guidelines. While there may be differences between 
the SAR levels of various phones, all mobiles granted a FCC equipment 
authorization meet the government requirement for safe exposure.   

SAR information on this model phone is on file with the FCC and can 
be found under the Display Grant section of http://www.fcc.gov/oet/
fccid after searching on FCC ID AXATR-417-A2. 

Additional information on Specific Absorption Rates (SAR) can be 
found on the Cellular Telecommunications & Internet Association 
(CTIA) web-site at http://www.phonefacts.net/. 

___________________________________

* In the United States and Canada, the SAR limit for mobile phones 
used by the public is 1.6 watts/kilogram (W/kg) averaged over one 
gram of tissue. The standard incorporates a substantial margin of 
safety to give additional protection for the public and to account for 
any variations in measurements.

Important Information
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uidelines for Safe and Efficient Use

Since its introduction in the mid 1980s, the mobile 
phone has been one of the most exciting and innovative 
products ever developed. Your phone can help you to 
stay in touch with your office, your home, emergency 
services and others.

afety

xposure to Radio Frequency Signals
Your wireless handheld portable telephone is a low power 
radio transmitter and receiver. When it is ON, it receives 
and also sends out radio frequency (RF) signals.
In August, 1996, the Federal Communications 
Commission (FCC) adopted RF exposure guidelines 
with safety levels for handheld wireless phones. Those 
guidelines are consistent with the safety standards 
previously set by both US and international standards 
bodies:

• ANSI C95.1 (1992)*
• NCRP Report 86 (1986)*

• ICNIRP (199
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he road and park before making or answer-
 if driving conditions so require.

ricsson suggests the following safe driving 
 using your phone while driving:
ow your wireless phone and its features 
eed dial and redial.

your wireless phone within 
.

conversations during hazard-
g conditions or situations.

ake notes or look up phone 
while driving.
ibly and assess the traffic; if possible, place 
n you are not moving or before pulling into 

ngage in stressful or emotional conversa-
 may be distracting.
 wireless phone to call for help.
 wireless phone to help others in emergen-
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Phone Operation
NORMAL POSITION: Hold the phone as you would 
any other telephone with the antenna pointed up and 
over your shoulder.
TIPS ON EFFICIENT OPERATION: For your phone 
to operate most efficiently:

• Extend your antenna fully (where applicable).
• Do not touch the antenna unnecessarily when the 

phone is in use. Contact with the antenna affects call 
quality and may cause the phone to operate at a 
higher power level than otherwise needed.

Driving

Check the laws and regulations on the use of wireless 
telephones in the areas where you drive. Always obey 
them. Also, if using your phone while driving, please:

• Give full attention to driving - driving safely is your 
first responsibility.

• Use handsfree operation, if available.

• Pull off t
ing a call

In addition, E
tips if you are

• Get to kn
such as sp

• Position 
easy reach

• Suspend 
ous drivin

• Do not t
numbers 

• Dial sens
calls whe
traffic.

• Do not e
tions that

• Use your
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y reason to suspect that interference is 
urn your phone OFF immediately.

ess phones may interfere with some 
e event of such interference, you may 
ur service provider (or call the 

ine to discuss alternatives).

l Devices
er personal medical device, consult the 
our device to determine if it is 
d from external RF energy. Your 
able to assist you in obtaining this 

OFF in health care facilities when any 
 in these areas instruct you to do so. 
h care facilities may be using 
uld be sensitive to external RF energy.

ect improperly installed or 
ded electronic systems in motor 
ith the manufacturer or its 
• Call roadside assistance or a special wireless non-
emergency assistance number when necessary.

lectronic Devices
Most modern electronic equipment is shielded from RF 
signals. However, certain electronic equipment may not 
be shielded against RF signals from your wireless phone.

Pacemakers
The Health Industry Manufacturers Association 
recommends that a minimum separation of six (6”) 
inches be maintained between a handheld wireless phone 
and a pacemaker to avoid potential interference with the 
pacemaker. These recommendations are consistent with 
the independent research by and recommendations of 
Wireless Technology Research.
Persons with pacemakers:

• Should ALWAYS keep the phone more than six 
inches from their pacemaker when the phone is 
turned ON.

• Should not carry the phone in a breast pocket.
• Should use the ear opposite the pacemaker to mini-

mize the potential for interference.

• If you have an
taking place, t

Hearing Aids
Some digital wirel
hearing aids. In th
want to consult yo
customer service l

Other Medica
If you use any oth
manufacturer of y
adequately shielde
physician may be 
information.
Turn your phone 
regulations posted
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equipment that co

Vehicles

RF signals may aff
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Sparks in such areas could cause an 
ire resulting in bodily injury or even death.
otentially explosive atmosphere are often 

s clearly marked. They include fueling areas 
ne stations; below deck on boats; fuel or 
sfer or storage facilities; vehicles using 
oleum gas (such as propane or butane); 
e air contains chemicals or particles, such 

, or metal powders; and any other area 
uld normally be advised to turn off your 

e.

 Equipped with an Air Bag
flates with great force. DO NOT place 
ding both installed or portable wireless 
 the area over the air bag or in the air bag 
rea. If in-vehicle wireless equipment is 
stalled and the air bag inflates, serious 

 could result.

are and Operation

omplies with Part 15 of the FCC Rules. 
subject to the following two conditions: 1) 
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representative regarding your vehicle. You should also 
consult the manufacturer of any equipment that has been 
added to your vehicle.

Posted Facilities
Turn your phone OFF in any facility where posted 
notices so require.

Aircraft
FCC regulations prohibit using your phone while in the 
air. Switch OFF your phone before boarding an aircraft.

Blasting Areas

To avoid interfering with blasting operations, turn your 
phone OFF when in a “blasting area” or in areas posted: 
“Turn off two-way radio.” Obey all signs and 
instructions.

Potentially Explosive Atmospheres
Turn your phone OFF when in any area with a 
potentially explosive atmosphere and obey all signs and 

instructions. 
explosion or f
Areas with a p
but not alway
such as gasoli
chemical tran
liquefied petr
areas where th
as grain, dust
where you wo
vehicle engin

For Vehicles
An air bag in
objects, inclu
equipment, in
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improperly in
bodily injury

Product C
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power supply) only to designated 
 as marked on the product.
 of damage, remove the electrical cord 
t by pulling the AC adapter at the out-
 the cord.
 electric cord is located so that it will 
 on, tripped over, or otherwise sub-

age or stress.
 of electric shock, unplug the unit 
er source before attempting any clean-
lugged, use a soft cloth lightly damp-
er for cleaning.
ever alter the AC cord or plug. If the 

fit into the outlet, have a proper outlet 
qualified electrician. Improper connec-
t in risk of electric shock.
e antenna. Excess twisting will damage 

e model is available for sale to the pub-
 tested and certified to the FCC that it 
d the limit established by the govern-
This device may not cause harmful interference, and 2) 
This device must accept any interference received, 
including interference that may cause undesired 
operation.
Ericsson suggests you read and observe the following for 
safe care and operation of your phone:

• Do not allow children to play with your phone or its 
accessories. They could hurt themselves or others, or 
could accidentally damage the phone or accessory. 
Your phone or its accessories may contain small parts 
that could be detached and create a choking hazard.

• Do not expose your mobile phone to moisture or 
extreme temperatures.

• Only Ericsson original accessories are recommended. 
Failure to use them may result in loss of performance 
or product damage, and will void the warranty.

• Do not attempt to disassemble the product. Doing 
so will void warranty. This product does not contain 
consumer serviceable components. Service should 
only be performed by Authorized Service Centers.

• Do not allow objects to fall on, or liquids to spill on 
products.

• Connect AC (
power sources

• To reduce risk
from the outle
let rather than

• Make sure the
not be stepped
jected to dam

• To reduce risk
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ing. Once unp
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our Battery
anufacturer is a member of the 

 Battery Recycling Corporation (RBRC), a 
vice organization designed to assist in the 

echargeable batteries. Many areas require 
of rechargeable batteries. In the U.S., call 1-
7 to find out how to recycle your battery. 
.S., contact your local retailer for recycling 

 and Care
d care varies slightly depending upon 
 battery your phone is equipped with: 
 Hydride (NiMH) or Lithium Ion (LiIon). 

tal Hydride (NiMH) Batteries

e battery has a long service life if treated 
w battery, or one that has not been used for 

 of time, should be conditioned before 
one. Avoid recharging a fully-charged or 
harged battery. If your phone shuts off due 
 power, you should charge the battery 

urs for the battery to reach full capacity.
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ment-adopted requirement for safe exposure. The 
tests are performed in positions and locations (i.e., at 
the ear and worn on the body) as required by the 
FCC for each model. Body worn measurements are 
made while the phone is in use and worn on the 
body with an Ericsson accessory. The design and 
composition of an accessory can affect the body 
worn Specific Absorption Rate (SAR) levels for the 
phone. Ericsson has not measured, and makes no 
representation about the body worn SAR levels when 
the phone is used with non-Ericsson accessories.

Battery Information

New Batteries
The battery packaged with your phone is not fully 
charged. For maximum battery capacity, use your charger 
to condition the battery. 

Recycling Y
Your phone m
Rechargeable
non-profit ser
recycling of r
the recycling 
800-822-883
Outside the U
instructions.

Battery Use
Battery use an
which type of
Nickel Metal

Nickel Me

A rechargeabl
properly. A ne
a long period
using your ph
almost fully-c
to low battery
within 24 ho
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i-Ion) Batteries
ry use instructions if your phone is 
echargeable Lithium-Ion (Li-Ion) 

 battery may explode and cause 
 exposed to or disposed of in a fire.
e the battery to temperatures above 
), such as in a car parked in the sun or 

-circuit the battery’s metal contacts 
objects, such as keys in your pocket, as 
e the battery.
emble the battery.
sson Original accessory chargers 
ndsfree units that act as a charger) and 
dapter supplied with your battery 
n a non-Ericsson Original accessory 
ous and damage from such use will 
ne warranty.
• Do not leave your battery where it may be subjected 
to extremely hot or cold temperatures. This could 
reduce the battery’s capacity.

• Do not let the metal contacts on the battery touch 
another metal object such as keys in your pocket. 
This could short-circuit and damage the battery.

• Do not attempt to take a battery apart.
• Do not expose a battery to open flame. This could 

cause the battery to explode.
• Turn your phone OFF before removing the battery.
• Use only the AC/DC adapter supplied with your 

battery charger. Using a different adapter could be 
dangerous and will void your phone warranty.

• Never charge a battery when the ambient room tem-
perature is below 50° F (10°C) or above 105°F 
(40°C).

• Keep away from children and do not allow the bat-
tery to be placed in their mouth. Battery electrolytes 
may be toxic if swallowed. Avoid battery electrolyte 
contact with your skin and eyes.

Lithium Ion (L
Follow these batte
equipped with a r
battery pack.
WARNING! This
potential injury if

• Do Not expos
140° F (60°C
on a hot day.

• Do Not short
with metallic 
it may damag

• Do Not disass
• Use only Eric

(including ha
the AC/DC a
charger. Use o
may be hazard
void your pho
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• Charging the battery at room temperatures below 
41°F (5°C) or above 113°F (45°C) may degrade bat-
tery performance and could be hazardous.

• Keep away from children and do not allow the bat-
tery to be placed in their mouth. Battery electrolytes 
may be toxic if swallowed. Avoid battery electrolyte 
contact with your skin and eyes.

• Do Not use a damaged battery or charger.
• Turn off your phone before removing the battery.
• Do Not expose the battery to water or other liquids.
• Avoid dropping the battery while removing it from 

the phone.
• Avoid puncturing or crushing the battery.
• Only use the battery for its intended purpose.
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A

ck to the left 
this sym-

ck to the right 
this symbol. 

ck up when 

mbol.
k down when 
mbol.

nter push key 
this symbol ( 
out this User’s Guide

bout this User’s Guide

• A Menu Diagram is located on the inside front cover 
of this User’s Guide. This is a quick overview of the 
menus in the T60d.

• A Quick Reference Card is located on the inside 
back cover. Tear along the perforations to carry this 
handy card with you.

• Menu names are shown in the following 
typeface: MENUS.

• Submenu names are shown in the following type-
face: 6ubmenu Names.

• Key names are shown in the following typeface: 
CLR.

• Text that is seen in the phone’s display is shown in 
the following typeface: Displays.

• When this guide instructs you to press a key, press 
and release the key.

• When this guide instructs you to press and hold a 
key, press and hold the key for one to two seconds.

• Tilt the joysti
when you see 

bol.

• Tilt the joysti
when you see 

• Tilt the joysti

you see this sy
• Tilt the joystic

you see this sy

• Depress the ce
when you see 
). 
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etting Started

etting Started

1 Earpiece

2 Side volu

3 Display

4 Left softk

5 Joystick

6 Options 

7 Keypad

8 Power O

9 CLR key

10 Right so

11 Battery 

12 External
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Assembly

Assembling your phone in four easy steps:
1 Remove the Back Cover
2 Attach the Battery
3 Replace the Back Cover
4 Charge the Battery
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button to release the back cover.
r off.

the Battery

ctor at the 
ed, and 
t the plug 
iagram.

 will only 
it one way 
orce it. 
etting Started

1 Press down on the 
2 Slide the back cove

Step 2: Attach 

1 Locate the conne
end of the blue, r
black wires. Inser
as shown in the d

Note! The cable
properly f
- do not f
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e cover, bottom first, on the back of the 

k cover will snap into place.

rge the Battery

harge
tailed information on safely handling your 
, see “Battery Information” on page 4.

omes with a Lithium Ion (LiIon) battery. 
s not charged when you buy your phone, 
 be enough power to switch the phone on. 
lly charge the battery before use. It is safe to 
eive calls while your phone is charging. You 
ed to remove your battery after it is 
r battery can be charged whenever you wish 
ting its performance. You can also charge 
hen the phone is off.
eter icon ( )on your standby screen 

 much remaining strength your battery has.  
have an Ericsson-approved battery, you can 
he remaining talk and standby times in the 
S menu using the side volume keys when in 
16

Note! Remove the battery by removing the back panel as 
described above. Raise the battery and slide it out 
of the hinges one side at a time.

Step 3: Replace Back Cover

1 Insert th
phone. 

2 The bac

Step 4: Cha

When to C
Note! For de

battery

Your phone c
The battery i
but there may
You should fu
make and rec
should not ne
installed. You
without affec
the battery w
The battery m
indicates how
Tip! If you 

check t
STATU

2 Holding the battery at a 
perpendicular angle, slip the 
left side of the battery into 
the hinge. Snap the right 
side in.

3 Lower the battery until it 
lays flat.
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at the battery is attached to the phone. 
 charger to the electrical outlet.
 charger to the phone as shown in the 
 flash symbol on the plug must face 

lectri-
y look 
pend-
lectrical 
ur 
e plug may not be used for products 

Ericsson chargers.

g the Charger
nected to the phone 

e it, as shown in the 

our phone with the front cover 
etting Started

standby mode. The total remaining standby and 
talk time depends on the type of battery you use 
and your position in the network. Please note that 
these times are approximate and you may have 
20% less time than is shown in the display.

Note! The phone turns itself off when the battery can no 
longer power it satisfactorily.

Charging Indicators
• Attention Battery Low (with a short beep)

Phone needs charging.
• Optimized Charging (meter pulses continuously)

Your phone is currently charging an Ericsson-
approved battery. Your battery is fully charged when 
the meter stops pulsing.

• Charging Battery (meter pulses continuously)
Your phone is currently charging a non-Ericsson 
approved battery (charges very slowly). Your battery 
is fully charged when the meter stops pulsing.

Charging
1 Make sure th
2 Connect the
3 Connect the

picture. The
upwards. 

Note! The main e
cal plug ma
different de
ing on the e
socket in yo
country. Th
other than 

Disconnectin
Move the plug con
upwards to remov
picture. 
Note! Never use y

removed.
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S . &DOOLQJ, along with the number you are 
 is shown in the display while your phone 
 the wireless network. 
he call is connected, a call timer is shown in 
play. The phone number that you dialed 
ain on your screen.
the call, press NO.

ergency Calls
ergency number stored in your phone and 

 lock prohibits emergency number access 
nlocked.

ternational Calls

1, the country code, the area code (without 
ing zero) and the phone number.
S.
 with your service provider if you are having 

s making international calls.
18

Turning Your Phone On and Off

Turn your phone On by pressing and holding the power 
key until your phone turns on. The phone will beep 
(unless silent mode is activated). Turn your phone Off by 
pressing and holding the power key until your phone 
turns off.

Making and Receiving Calls

See “Voice Calls” on page 16 for more information about 
making and receiving calls.

Making Calls
1 Press the numeric keys to enter the phone number 

you want to call. The number is shown in the dis-
play.

Note! You can press CLR to erase one or more digits in 
the display, or press and hold CLR to erase all dig-
its.

2 Press YE

dialing,
accesses

3 When t
your dis
will rem

4 To end 

Making Em
Enter the em
press YES.
Note! Keypad

until u

Making In

1 Diall 01
the lead

2 Press YE

Note! Check
problem
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R

C

M

ressing and holding CLR, you can put 
hold by pressing YES.
etting Started

eceiving Calls
When your phone receives a call, the ringer sounds, 
,QFRPLQJ�&DOO appears in the display, and the display 
and keypad backlight illuminate. You can temporarily 
silence the ringer by pressing the QUIET soft key or the 
upper or lower side keys, and still answer the call by 
pressing YES . If you have Caller Number Identification 
(Caller ID) service from your service provider, the caller’s 
phone number is shown in the display. The caller’s name 
will also appear if the phone number is found in your 
phonebook.

hanging the Earpiece Volume
During a call, you can change the earpiece volume by 
pushing the upper side volume key.

• Push up to increase the volume.
• Push down to decrease the volume.

uting the Microphone

During a call, you can turn off the microphone.
• Press and hold CLR until 0XWHG appears in the dis-

play.
• Press and hold CLR again to resume the conversation.

Tip! Instead of p
the call on 
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V

V

) indicates how many voice mail mes-
ve.

ail Icon ( ) indicates the number of 

s that have not been read. The icon 
 when you have text messages waiting. 
, beside the icon, (� shown above) indi-
any text messages you have.

rt ( ) indicates that there is new con-
Inbox (for example, email or stock 

k Icon ( ) indicates that pressing the 
ffect. The keypad is locked to prevent 
ey presses. Press and hold * for the 

enu to toggle Keypad Lock on and off.
e is displayed (if provided by the sys-

 ( ) shows the relative strength of 
 A full icon indicates a fully-charged 
e phone is connected to external power 
ice Operation

oice Operation

In Voice Operation, you can make and receive calls; work 
with your voice mail and messages; change your phone’s 
voice settings; add, edit, or delete entries from your 
phonebook; and send and receive text messages.

oice Operation Icons

1 New Voice Mail Icon ( ) indicates the number 
of voice mail messages that have not been heard. 
The icon appears only when you have voice mail 
messages waiting. The number, beside the icon, (� 

shown above
sages you ha

2 New Text M

text message
appears only
The number
cates how m

3 Browser Ale
tent in your 
quotes).

4 Keypad Loc
keys has no e
inadvertent k
OPTIONS m

5 Current Tim
tem).

6 Battery Icon
your battery.
battery. If th

1 2 3 4

5

67/891011

12
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Voice Operation

tions

 equipped with 
 soft keys are 

everse video (when 
he status bar of 
To use the soft key 
ss the left or right 
der the text label on the screen. For 
s the left key to select Back or press the 
elect the ????.

s

o

power your phone on and off

.......................
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and the battery is charging, the battery icon will 
continuously fill and empty.

7 Ringer Off ( ) Icon indicates that your phone 

will not make ring sounds.

8 Phone Silent ( ) Icon indicates that your phone 
will not make any sounds. Press and hold * for the 
OPTIONS menu to toggle Phone Silent on and off.

9 Roaming Preferred icon indicates if you are roam-
ing in a preferred network. If a preferred network is 
found, an 5 will appear. If the roaming network is 
not preferred, a lowercase U�will appear.

10 Analog/Digital Channel Indicator shows whether 
the phone is operating in analog ($) or digital (') 
mode. 

11 Signal Strength Icon ( ) shows the relative sig-

nal strength from the wireless system. More bars 
indicate a stronger signal (maximum of five bars).

12 Current Date is displayed if provided by the sys-
tem.

13 Banner indicates that the phone is in standby mode 
and is ready for use. Your personal banner, or the 
network provided information is displayed here. 

Key Func

Soft Keys
Your phone is
soft keys. The
displayed in r
selected) on t
your display. 
functions, pre
key that is un
example, pres
right key to s

Keypad Key

Press... T
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email access.

r *.
r a pause (p).
 between capital and lower-case 
s.

r #.
r a stop.

ase or decrease the volume of the 
ece or handsfree loudspeaker during a 

ct an incoming call by pushing the key 
.
r the Status menu by pushing the key 
.
ates voice dialing
ice Operation

Escape (normal press).
Cancel (long press).
Back up one level in menu system.

CLR Delete numbers and letters from the 
display.
Delete an item from a list.
Turn off the microphone during a call. 
Press and hold the key.
Set the phone to silent, press and hold the 
key from standby.

Push
Button

Select a menu or option.
Accept/Yes/Send (same function as left soft 
key).

Shortcut to Menus from standby.

Shortcut to Phonebook from standby.

Press... To

Voic

Ente
Ente
Shift
letter

Ente
Ente

Incre
earpi
call.
Reje
twice
Ente
once
Activ

Press... To
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M

A

H

 Off and press YES.

Menu

tion on using the phonebook, see 
book” on page 41.

OO submenu displays phonebook entries 
rder or in alphabetical order. Select an 
e position number and press YES to 

ct
ubmenu allows you to store a phone 
companying name in your phonebook.
enus

enus

The main menu has icons that display the top-level 
menus. The corresponding title of the selected option is 
displayed below the menu tabs when highlighted. Each 
menu is represented by an icon. A menu diagram is 
located on the inside front cover of this user’s guide.

ccessing Menus
• Press the FHQWHU�SXVK�NH\�Rr the OHIW�VRIW�NH\ to 

choose the menu, function, or setting that is 
selected.

• Press the left soft key to go back one level in the 
menu structure.

elp Texts

To help you use the menus and functions, your phone 
has pop-up help texts that explain the menus. These help 
texts are set to On when you buy your phone, but you 
can turn them off at any time.

1 Scroll to SETTINGS, YES, Display, YES, Menu Help, 
YES.

2 Select On or

Phonebook 

For more informa
“Using the Phone

Find and Call
The )LQG�DQG�&D
in their location o
entry or type in th
call.

Find and Send

Add New Conta
The $GG�(QWU\ s
number and an ac
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s
FDUGV submenu allows you to store calling 
 to use for making long distance calls. The 
or the &DOOLQJ�FDUGV submenu are Card 
 Calling Cards. 
ll be prompted to enter your PIN to enter 
OOLQJ�FDUGV�submenu. The default PIN is 

p

r calling cards, make sure you have the 
Access Numbers (numbers provided by 
tance carrier) and the Verification Numbers 
 must enter to allow the calling card call to 
).
ter the Card setup submenu, you are 
 the following information: Your PIN; the 
r calling card; the Access number; the 
; Code first or Number first; Verification 
Dialing delay again.

 cards
QJ�FDUGV submenu allows you to select 
 card to use for a particular call. You can 
26

Find and Edit Contact
The )LQG�DQG�(GLW�&RQWDFW�submenu allows you to 
change your phonebook entries. These entries are also 
listed in their location order.

My Number
The 0\�QXPEHUV submenu is used to display and switch 
between the wireless phone numbers that correspond to 
the subscriptions that are programmed into your phone.
Note! If your service provider allows multiple phone 

numbers, the 0\�QXPEHUV submenu allows you 
to switch between phone numbers.

Voice Labels
List of all phonebook entries with voice labels. Use this 
submenu to manage your voice labels.

Groups
The *URXSV submenu allows you to organize the 
members of your phonebook into categories. Each 
category can then have a distinctive ring sound associated 
with it and can be used for call screening if your network 
supports Caller ID. 

Calling Card
The &DOOLQJ�
card numbers
two options f
Setup and Set
Note! You wi

the &D
0000.

Card setu

To set up you
Calling Card 
your long dis
(numbers you
be completed
When you en
prompted for
Name of you
Dialing delay
number; and 

Set calling
The 6HW�FDOOL
which calling
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tions
 to change search order, to delete all 
s, or to set up shortcuts.

tus
plays internal information.

enu

tion on messages, see “Short Message 
 page 46.

enu contains choices for specifying and 
 services that may be available from 
der (for example, text messages and 

il
�0DLO submenu allows you to enter 
ice mail access number if you have 
from your service provider. A number 
sage icon ( ) appear in the Standby 
the number of new unread voice 
ximum number of new voice mail 
enus

select a specific calling card by pressing Ð or Ó until the 
calling card you want to use is highlighted. If you select 
None, you will be prompted during call origination to 
select the calling card to which the call will be charged. 
Press YES to choose the highlighted selection.
Note! Only cards that have been set up will appear as 

options for Default card.

Making a Calling Card Call
1 Enter or recall the phone number you want to 

call.

2 Press and hold YES. The calling card number 
and the active calling card are shown in the dis-
play.

3 Release the key after the number has been dis-
played.

If you are using stops between numbers, you must press 
YES to send the next sequence of numbers. If you use 
pauses, the numbers are sent automatically after the 
specified length of time chosen for the dialing delay.

Phonebook Op
Use this submenu
phonebook entrie

Phonebook Sta
This submenu dis

Messages M

For more informa
Service (SMS)” on
The MESSAGES m
accessing message
your service provi
voice mail).

Check Voice Ma
The &KHFN�9RLFH
and access your vo
voice mail service 
and the voice mes
screen to indicate 
messages. The ma
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aximum message length varies according to 
 provider.

e entered the text you want included in 
ess YES. You will prompted to enter the 
can enter a number or you can press Ð to 
e/number from your phonebook or to 
p. Press YES to send the message or NO to 
age as a draft.
n set delivery parameters, including Mes-
ceipt and Priority, before a message is sent. 
nge these settings see “Message receipt” on 
9 and “Priority” on page 19. The default 
 for Message receipt is Off and the default 
 for Priority is Normal.

d a message, you must enter a 10-digit 
r (unless Auto Prefix is enabled).

submenu allows you to display a list of 
essages and messages that were not 
nt along with a count of the number of 
ently Unsent. The first few words of each 
e subject, is displayed. You can scroll 
28

messages that can be displayed is 99. The submenus are 
&DOO�9RLFH�0DLO�and 6WRUH�90�1R�

SMS
The SMS submenu contains your inbox as well as the 
option to send new messages. You can choose to create 
your own short message or use one of the templates, or 
canned messages, available in your phone. 

Send new
The 6HQG�QHZ submenu is used to enter and send a new 
text message or an email. To enter letters and symbols in 
your message, see “Entering Letters and Symbols” on 
page 11. 
Note! This option is operator dependent.

Note! If your message approaches the maximum message 
length, you will see a character countdown indica-
tor in the upper left corner of the screen.

When you forward a message, you will also forward the 
original body of the message. However, when you reply 
to a message, you can choose to include the original, use 
a canned message, or start with a blank message.

Note! The m
service

Once you hav
your SMS, pr
number. You 
choose a nam
choose a grou
save the mess
Note! You ca

sage re
To cha
page 1
setting
setting

Note! To sen
numbe

Unsent
The 8QVHQW 
saved draft m
successfully se
messages curr
message, or th
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e up from ___ at ___.

__ about ___ at ___ on ___. 

tered the text you want included in 
ES. You will prompted to enter the 
enter a number or you can press Ð to 
mber from your phonebook or to 
ress YES to send the message or NO to 
s a draft.
 delivery parameters, including Mes-
 and Priority, before a message is sent. 
hese settings see “Message receipt” on 
 “Priority” on page 19. The default 
essage receipt is Off and the default 

riority is Normal.

 is operator dependent.

bmenu allows you to display and work 
ssages. The first few words of each 
bject, is displayed. You can scroll 
 messages by using the Ð or Ó key. 
for a selected message in the 6HQW 
enus

through the list of messages by using the Ð or Ó key. 
The five options for a selected message in the 8QVHQW 
submenu are Send, Delete, Call Number, Read Next, 
and View Error.
Note! This option is operator dependent.

Templates
7HPSODWHV allows you to use one of 10 editable 
templates instead of creating an original message. For 
example, a canned message is “I will be ___ late for ___ 
on ___.” You can edit the canned message text by 
scrolling to the blanks in the message using the Ð or Ó 
key to quickly fill in the necessary information. The 
following list indicates your template options:

• Add new? (Allows you to enter text and save as a new 
template)

• I’ll be at ___ until ___.
• I’ll be home at ___.
• I’ll be ___ late for ___.
• OK, I got it.
• Please call me back.
• Please call ___ at ___.
• Please get ___ from ___ by ___.

• Please pick m
• See you later.
• Meeting w/ _

Once you have en
your SMS, press Y
number. You can 
choose a name/nu
choose a group. P
save the message a
Note! You can set

sage receipt
To change t
page 19 and
setting for M
setting for P

Note! This option

Sent Items
The 6HQW�LWHPV su
with your sent me
message, or the su
through the list of
The four options 
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 receive

ptions
is submenu include Message Alert, Set 
mber, and Area Information.

t
ber
30

submenu are Forward, Delete, Call number, Read next, 
and Lock/Unlock, Send email (if there is a highlighted 
embedded email address), and Go to URL (if there is a 
highlighted embedded email address).
Note! This option is operator dependent.

Empty Folders
The (PSW\�IROGHUV submenu allows you to delete all 
messages in your Inbox, as well as Unsent and Sent 
Messages. 

Email Client

Send and

Inbox

Compose

Outbox

Drafts

Archive

Messages O
Options of th
Voicemail Nu
Message Aler
Set VM num
ARea info
Message type
Validity
Delivery Ack
Callback
Enable rep
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M

C

C

ing icons will appear next to each 
ll List.

 duration of your Last Call, Outgoing 
alls, and the Total Time. You also have 
k the number of sent SMS messages. 

missed call in your Call list.

 incoming call in your Call list.

 outgoing call in your Call list.
enus

emory Used
?

all Info Menu

The CALL INFO menu allows you to view information 
and establish dialing and answering preferences for your 
phone (some selections available in this menu are 
dependent on your service provider). It also enables you 
to view and edit system options and call statistics.

all list
Press the left softkey from the &DOO�/LVW submenu to view 
the last 50 received, missed, and sent calls.
From this list you may view details, call, add the number 
to your phonebook, or delete the number

• 9LHZ�'HWDLOV�RU�&DOO� Press YES. Press YES again to 
call the number. 

• $GG�WR�3KRQHERRN: Press, and briefly hold, YES.
• 'HOHWH: Press BACK.

Icons
One of the follow
number in the Ca

Call Timers
You can check the
Calls, Incoming C
the option to chec

Indicates a 

Indicates an

Indicates an

?
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all Menu

chpad

enu

me
XPH submenu allows you to set the level of 

e. The volumes range from Off to High. 
ge the 5LQJ�YROXPH by moving your joystick 
ouden) or to the left (to soften). Press the 
 press the joystick to confirm your 
32

Use the Clear Info submenu to clear the timers and 
counters.
Last call
Total time
Outgoing time
Incoming time
SMS Counter
Clear info
Minute minder

Call Info Options
Clear call list
call list active

Ongoing C

Activate scrat
Hold Call
Switch call
Retrieve call
Release all

Call info

Settings M

Sounds

Ring Volu
The 5LQJ�9RO
the ring volum
You can chan
to the right (l
left softkey or
selection.
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rt
e of sound you will hear when you 
g SMS or voice mail message. The 

click, or silent.

 to edit your melodies.

e of sound you will hear when you 
ptions are: tone, click, or off.

r
otifies you when each minute passes 
ged in a call. Settings are On and Off.

 submenu allows you to block others 
g on your telephone calls. The three 

ice privacy submenu are On with tone, 
 and Off. When Voice privacy is 
see the Voice privacy icon ( ) on 
ay during a call.
ure is operator dependent.
enus

Increasing Ring
When you select Increasing Ring, the ring volume will 
continue to increase until you answer or reject the call.

Vibrating alert
Your phone has a built-in 9LEUDWLQJ�DOHUW so you can 
receive calls or messages silently. 

1 Scroll to SETTINGS, YES, Sounds, YES, Vibrator, 
YES. 

2 Turn the vibrator on or off.

Ring Signals
The 5LQJ�6RXQG submenu allows you to choose the type 
of sound or melody for the ringer. Each sound or melody 
is demonstrated as you scroll through the selections. 
There are multiple ring sounds, some of which you can 
create yourself.

Alarm Signal
You can select different types of melodies or signals to 
hear when you alarm sounds.

Message Ale
Choose which typ
receive an incomin
options are: tone, 

Edit Melodies
Use this submenu

Key Sound
Choose which typ
press a key. The o

Minute Minde
Minute Minder n
while you are enga

Voice Privacy
The Voice privacy
from eavesdroppin
options for the Vo
On without tone,
enabled, you will 
your phone’s displ
Note! This feat
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ormal profile cannot be renamed.

 SETTINGS, YES, Profiles, YES, Edit Pro-
.
setting and press YES.
 the profile settings and press YES to con-

files
 all profile settings to the way they were set 
ght your phone.

t Profiles from the SETTINGS menu and 
menu.

allers (Call Screening)

rwarding Calls)

 answer an incoming voice, fax, or data call, 
t (forward) it to another number.
s, you can choose between the following 
tives:
34

Profiles
A profile is a group of settings which are set to suit a 
certain environment. For example, when you go to a 
meeting, you can simply choose the Meeting profile and 
a number of settings that suit a meeting are set. For 
instance, the ring volume is turned off.

Select Profiles
The 6HOHFW�SURILOH submenu allows you to choose a 
different profile from the currently selected Profile. 

1 Scroll to SETTINGS, YES, Profiles, YES, Select Pro-
file, YES.

2 Select a profile and press YES.

Edit Profile
The (GLW�SURILOH submenu allows you to customize your 
profiles by specifying settings for specific items. For 
example, in Meeting profile, you might want to set your 
Vibrating alert to On and your Ring volume to Off. 
When you go into a meeting, you can select Meeting 
profile. If you receive a call during your meeting, your 
phone’s Vibrating alert feature will notify you of an 
incoming call, and your ringer will not sound and 
disturb other meeting participants.

Note! The N

1 Scroll to
file, YES

2 Select a 
3 Change

firm.

Reset Pro
You can reset
when you bou

Select Rese
Profiles sub

Call Options

Allowed C

Divert (Fo

If you cannot
you can diver
For voice call
divert alterna
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enu is used to change the Light, Font 
 to activate/deactivate Menu Help.

enu to set the display and keypad 
y Off or to automatically turn On for 

a call is received or a key is pressed.

menu allows you to change the display 
Medium, or Large. Changing the text 
ber of lines of text that appear on your 

menu allows you to change the screen 
 you power on your phone. The four 
LQJ are Ericsson movie, My greeting, 
d Off.
enus

• All Voice Calls
• When Busy
• Not Reachable
• No Reply

Restrict Calls
The Restrict Calls service allows you to restrict certain 
types of calls from being made and received. 
Note! If you divert incoming calls, you cannot activate 

some Restrict Calls options. Likewise, if you 
restrict calls, you cannot activate some Divert 
Calls options.

Call Waiting

If you wish to be able to receive a second call while 
another call is in progress, you must turn on the Call 
waiting service.
Scroll to SETTINGS, YES, Call options, YES, Call 
waiting, YES, Activate, YES. There may be a short delay 
before the network responds.
Note! If you are engaged in a data call, any other incom-

ing calls are rejected.

Networks

Display
The display subm
Size, Greeting, and

Light
Use the light subm
backlighting to sta
20 seconds when 

Font Size
The )RQW�VL]H sub
text size to Small, 
size alters the num
display.

Greeting
The *UHHWLQJ sub
that you see when
options for *UHHW
My Animation, an
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tive
LFWLYH submenu allows you to determine 
ictive text is displayed during text input. 
or Set predictive are On and Off.

lways displayed in standby mode. 
 SETTINGS, YES, Clock, YES, Set Local 

ES.
e time.
lect the 12-hour clock, you can alternate 

 am and pm by pressing .

ngs

e Time Format
 SETTINGS, YES, Clock, YES, Time set-
ES.
e 24-hour or 12-hour (am/pm) clock and 

S.
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Menu Help
The 0HQX�KHOS submenu allows you to choose if you 
would like a brief description of each top-level menu 
item to be displayed after 10 seconds of inactivity. The 
options for 0HQX�KHOS are On and Off.

Language
The /DQJXDJH submenu allows you to select the display 
language used in the phone display. The languages vary 
between markets.

Set language

The 6HW�ODQJXDJH submenu allows you to select in 
which language you would like the phone’s menu to 
appear. The options for 6HW�ODQJXDJH�are Automatic, 
English, Russian, Hebrew, Spanish, French, and 
Portuguese.

Default input method
The 'HIDXOW�LQSXW�PHWKRG submenu allows you to 
select in which language you would like to be able to 
input text. The options for Input vary according to the 
T9 Input setting.
Note! Not all languages are available in every market.

Set predic
The 6HW�SUHG
whether pred
The options f

Clock
The time is a

1 Scroll to
Time, Y

2 Enter th
If you se

between

Local time

Time setti

Setting th
1 Scroll to

tings, Y
2 Select th

press YE
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L

Vo

N

ata Fax Mode.

ings
e, Handsfree Type, TTY Mode.Reset 

u to reset all settings to default.

, Erase All, Set View, Speech Code.

 store up to 250 events and 100 To 
ormation, see “Using the Calendar” on 
enus

Setting Automatic Time Zone
Your phone is equipped with an automatic time update 
function. When your phone changes network, and the 
time sent out from the operator deviates from the time in 
your phone, you are asked whether you want to update 
the time. If you press YES , the time is automatically 
updated.

1 Scroll to SETTINGS, YES, Clock, YES, Time set-
tings, YES, Set time zone, YES.

2 Select On or Off and press YES.

ocks
Phone Lock and Auto Keylock.

ice Control

Command List, Command Retrain, Voice Settings, 
Command Browser.

etworks
This submenu allows you to view and modify network 
settings. You will be prompted to enter your PIN to 
make any modifications. This is typically not necessary 
so you should contact your service provider before 
making any network changes.

Data Settings
Next Call Type, D

Accessory Sett
Answer Ring Mod
Settings

Reset Settings
Select this submen

Tools Menu

Voice Memo
Record New, View

Calendar
Your calendar can
Dos. For more inf
page 71.

Time Functions
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he alert sounds, press any key to turn it off.

h
s a built-in stopwatch.
 TOOLS, YES, Time Functions, YES, Stop-

YES.
S to start the stopwatch.
S again to stop it.
to reset the stopwatch.

as four built-in games: Jet Duel, Icehockey, 
is.

tion

s a built-in calculator which can add, 
de, or multiply.
 get +, -, x, /.
 erase.
 enter a decimal point or %.
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Alarm
The phone has an alarm clock which rings at the time 
set, even if the phone is turned off. The alarm rings for 
60 seconds and is repeated every nine minutes for 60 
minutes if you do not turn it off.

1 Scroll to TOOLS, YES, Time Functions, YES, 
Alarm, YES.

2 Enter the time and press YES.

Turning the Alarm Off
Press any key to turn the alarm off when it rings.
If you do not want the alarm to be repeated, press yes.
Turning the Alarm Function Off

3 Scroll to TOOLS, YES, Time Functions, YES, 
Alarm, YES.

4 Select Cancel and press YES.

Timer
The phone has a built-in 24-hour timer. You set the time 
you want and when that time is up, the phone beeps.

1 Scroll to TOOLS, YES, Time Functions, YES, Timer, 
YES.

2 Enter the time and press YES to start the timer.

3 When t

Stop watc
The phone ha

1 Scroll to
watch, 

2 Press YE

3 Press YE

4 Press C 

Games

Your phone h
Ballpop, Eritr

Synchroniza

Calculator
The phone ha
subtract, divi

• Press # to
• Press c to
• Press * to
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C

A

W

H

B

E

S

H

r favorite functions in the MY MENU 
ickly and easily reach the functions you 
ou buy your phone, MY MENU 
ctions which you can remove if you 

 MENU, YES, Customize, YES.
tion from the list by pressing *.
sition number you want for your func-
enu and press YES. To add another 

eat steps 2 and 3. To remove a func-
teps 1 and 2.
enus

ode Wallet
AuthenticationInput (password).

ccessories
Dynamic menus.

AP Services

omepage
The Ericsson Mobile Internet is the default Homepage. 
You can change the homepage to whatever you choose.

ookmarks

nter URL
Use this submenu to enter URLs.

ettings

elp

My Menu

Select Profiles

Ring Volume

Customize
You can place you
menu. You can qu
use most. When y
contains a few fun
wish.

1 Scroll to MY

2 Select a func
3 Enter the po

tion in this m
function, rep
tion, repeat s
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U

S

A

ave filled in the information you want, 
e and exit and press YES.
ng is on, you are asked if you want to 
command for the contact.
 number saved occupies one position 
ory.You can save around 500 positions 
e. 

ntact

mber saved in a contact, use the Call 
 You can find the contact by searching 
ast name, depending on which sort 
.

t Order

ONEBOOK, YES, Options, YES, Search 

order and press YES.
sing the Phonebook

sing the Phonebook

You can create your personal phonebook by saving 
information about your friends and colleagues as a 
contact. In a contact, you can save details such as name,
title, phone numbers, and e-mail address – all in one 
place. You can store up to 500 contacts (depending on 
size of contact information).

aving Contacts

For each contact, you can fill in the following 
information: first name, last name, company, title, home 
phone number, work phone number, mobile phone 
number, other phone number, and e-mail address. The 
contacts are saved in the phone. 

dding New Contacts
1 Scroll to PHONEBOOK, YES, Add New Contact, 

YES.
2 Press YES and enter a first name. Press YES and 

enter a last name, and so on.

3 When you h
scroll to Sav
If voice diali
save a voice 

Note! Each phone
in the mem
in the phon

Calling a Co

To call a phone nu
contact function.
for either first or l
order you have set

Selecting a Sor

1 Scroll to PH

order, YES.
2 Select a sort 



Using the Phonebook

e Phonebook

a contact in the phonebook with the Find 
tact function.
 PHONEBOOK, YES, Find and Edit Con-

S.
e first letter of the contact you want to edit. 
S.
ntact shown is not the one you want, press 

r  until you find the correct contact.
S.
name or Edit numbers and press YES.
t the voice command for the contact name 
 Edit voice. You can edit the position for a 
ber by selecting Edit positions.

 or  to go to the details that you 
 edit.
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Calling Contacts
1 Scroll to PHONEBOOK, YES, Find and Call, YES.
2 Enter the first letter of the contact name and press 

YES.
3 If the default phone number of the contact is the 

number you want to call, press and hold YES.
If you want to call another phone number, press 
YES to go to the contact.

Press  or  to go to the phone number 
you want to call.
Press YES to make the call.

Shortcuts to Contacts
When in standby, you can find a contact by pressing and 
holding one of the keys 2-9 to find a contact beginning 
with a specific letter.
For example, pressing and holding 2 takes you to the first 
contact beginning with the letter A (or closest following).

Speed Dialing
??????

Editing th

You can edit 
and Edit con

1 Scroll to
tact, YE

2 Enter th
Press YE

If the co

 o
3 Press YE

Select Edit 
You can edi
by selecting
phone num

4 Press 
want to
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delete the contact. 
confirm.

cts select PHONEBOOK, YES, Options, 
S.
ts can be synchronized with a program 
 a PC or a PDA. See “Synchronization” 
.

our phonebook so that the phone 
ost frequently are easily available. You 
ave certain numbers saved in positions 

peed dial them.

sition Numbers
ONEBOOK, YES, Options, YES, Posi-
.

 phone number you want to move, 

 position to which you want to move 
umber and press yes. The phone num-
ositions.
ave finished, press NO.
sing the Phonebook

5 When you have made your changes, press YES. 
Scroll to Save and exit at the bottom of the list 
and press YES.

If you scroll to a certain contact in your phonebook and 
then press and hold YES, the default phone number of 
the contact is dialed. You can select another default 
phone number for a contact, if you wish.

Setting Default Numbers
1 Scroll to PHONEBOOK, YES, Find and Edit Con-

tact, YES.
2 Enter the first letter of the contact you want to edit. 

Press YES.
3 Press YES to select a contact.
4 Select Default number and press YES.
5 Select the number you want as the default phone 

number. Press YES.

Deleting Contacts
1 Scroll to PHONEBOOK, YES, Find and Edit Con-

tact, YES.
2 Enter the first letter of the contact you want to 

delete.

3 Press CLR to 
4 Press YES to 

To delete all conta
YES, Delete all, YE

Tip! Your contac
running on
on page 62

You can organize y
numbers you use m
can, for example, h
1-9 to be able to s

Changing Po
1 Scroll to PH

tion list, YES

2 Scroll to the
press YES.

3 Scroll to the
the phone n
bers switch p

4 When you h
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e group that you want to edit and press 

 Edit, YES, Add new member, YES. Con-
e same way as when you add a new member 
 group (see above).

oup Names
 PHONEBOOK, YES, Groups, YES.
e group name that you want to edit and 

S. 
dit group name and press YES. 
e new name of the group and press YES.

roup Members
 PHONEBOOK, YES, Groups, YES.
e group that you want to edit and press 

dit and press YES.
 the member that you want to delete and 

.
S to confirm your choice.
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Groups

You can create groups of contacts. In this way you can 
send a text message to several recipients at the same time. 
See “Sending Messages” on page 44.

Creating New Groups
1 Scroll to PHONEBOOK, YES, Groups, YES.
2 Select Add group and press YES.
3 Enter a name for the group and press YES.
4 Scroll to Add member, YES.
5 Enter the first letter of the contact you want to add. 

Press YES.
If the contact shown is not the one you want, press 

 or  until you find the correct contact. 
Press YES.

6 Select a number and press YES.
7 To add the next member, scroll back to Add mem-

ber and press YES. 

Adding New Members to Existing Groups
1 Scroll to PHONEBOOK, YES, Groups, YES.

2 Select th
YES.

3 Scroll to
tinue th
to a new

Editing Gr
1 Scroll to
2 Select th

press YE

3 Select E
4 Enter th

Deleting G
1 Scroll to
2 Select th

YES.
3 Select E
4 Scroll to

press 
5 Press YE
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T

d enter the name that you want to asso-
e phone number and code. Press YES.
er and press YES. 

one number. Press and hold  

se character ( ) appears in the dis-
e code, if needed, enter another pause, 
 and so on. Press YES.
e and Exit and press YES.

e Memory

 status function in your phonebook, 
 many positions you have left in your 

 Phonebook Memory Status
ONEBOOK, YES, Phonebook status, 

r  to scroll through the list.
sing the Phonebook

Deleting Groups
1 Scroll to PHONEBOOK, YES, Groups, YES.
2 Select the group that you want to delete and press 

YES.
3 Select Delete group and press YES.
4 Press YES to confirm your choice.

ouch Tone Service

You can save a phone number together with tone signals 
and codes in your phonebook. When you call this entry, 
the phone number and all the tone signal codes are then 
dialed automatically. This could be useful, for example, 
when accessing an answering machine or when using 
telephone banking services.
Note! Saving personal codes in the phonebook involves a 

risk if your phone is stolen. It is safer to save per-
sonal codes in the Code memo. See “Code Memo” 
on page 102.

1 Scroll to PHONEBOOK, YES, Add New Contact, 
YES.

2 Press YES an
ciate with th

3 Scroll to Oth

4 Enter the ph

until the pau
play. Enter th
another code

5 Scroll to Sav

Checking th

With the Memory
you can check how
memory.

Checking the
1 Scroll to PH

YES.

2 Use  o
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Options
e the settings below as default for all your 
ou can turn on the option Set on send, 

 that you choose the settings each time you 
e.
 type

elect how you want your text message to be 
d by the recipient, for example, as a text 
or as a fax or e-mail message.
eriod

essage cannot be delivered because the 
has turned off the phone, your service cen-
ve the message to send it later, within a cer-
 period.
quest

nt the recipient of your message to reply, 
urn on the Reply request option. You are 
arged for the reply. Please contact your net-

rator for details. When you send a message, 
46

Short Message Service (SMS)

You can send and receive text messages with the Short 
Message Service (SMS) using your mobile phone. 

Before Sending Messages

Storing Your Voice Mail Number
You should store your voice mail access number(s) so that 
a number automatically displays when you receive a voice 
mail notice.
Once you have stored your voice mail access number, 
you can retrieve voice mail messages by pressing and 
holding . Contact your service provider if you do 
not know your voice mail access number.

1 Scroll to MESSAGES, YES, Options, YES, Set VM 
No, YES. 

2 Enter your voice mail phone number and press YES.

Message 
You can creat
messages, or y
which means
send a messag

• Message

You can s
interprete
message, 

• Validity p

If your m
recipient 
ter can sa
tain time

• Reply re

If you wa
you can t
usually ch
work ope
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sages

d to enter the message you want to 
r up to 239 characters per message. 
n how to enter text, see “Entering 
0. You can send your message to one 
-defined group, specified and saved in 
or more information on how to create 
ps” on page 39. When you send text 
p, you are charged for each member 
oup.
SSAGES, YES, SMS, YES, Send new, 

essage and press YES.

ipient’s number or press  to 
umber from the phone book or the 

send the message.
g appears in the display followed by 
s been sent.
sing the Phonebook

you are asked whether you want the recipient to 
reply or not.

• Status request

With this option on, you can view the status of a 
sent message. 

Setting Default Values 
1 Scroll to MESSAGES, YES, Options, YES.
2 Select the option you want and press YES.
3 Select Set default and press YES.
4 Select your default value from the list and press 

YES.

Activating Set on Send 
1 Scroll to MESSAGES, YES, Options, YES.
2 Select the option you want and press YES.
3 Select Set on send and press YES.
4 Select On or Off and press YES.

Sending Mes

You use the keypa
send. You can ente
For information o
Letters” on page 3
person or to a pre
the phone book. F
groups, see “Grou
messages to a grou
included in the gr

1 Scroll to ME

YES.
2 Enter your m

3 Enter the rec
retrieve the n
call list.

4 Press YES to 
Sending ms
Message ha
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 ten templates consisting of up to 50 
h.

 Template
 MESSAGES, YES, SMS, YES, Templates, 
d new?, YES.
e message and press YES.
 the message now, press YES when Send 
e now? appears in the display, and proceed 

ibed in “Sending Messages” on page 47. 
ssage is saved in the list of templates.
o not want to send the message now, press 
 message is saved as a template for later use.

emplate
 use a template as a message, scroll to 

ES, SMS, YES, Templates, YES, select the 
 want from the list and then select Write 
owing Templates are included:
? (Allows you to enter text and save as a new 

___ until ___.
me at ___.
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Saving the Message for Later Use
Press NO after you have entered your message. The 
message is saved in the Unsent menu.

Sending a Message Later
1 Scroll to MESSAGES, YES, SMS, YES, Unsent, YES.
2 Select the message you want to send and press YES. 
3 Press YES again.
4 Select Send and press YES.

You may now edit your message.
5 Press YES and send the message as described above.

6 Enter the recipient’s number or press  to 
retrieve the number from the phone book or the 
call list.

7 Press YES to send the message.
Note! If the recipient’s phone does not support long mes-

sages, the messages are received one at a time.

Templates

If you have one or more standard messages that you often 
use, you can save these as templates in your phone. You 

can save up to
characters eac

Creating a
1 Scroll to

YES, Ad
2 Enter th
3 To send

messag
as descr
The me

4 If you d
NO. The

Using a T
If you want to
MESSAGES, Y
template you
new. The foll

• Add new
template)

• I’ll be at 
• I’ll be ho
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S

in.
 request and press YES.

essages

 a message, the phone beeps (see 
on page 51), the indicator light on the 
apidly flashes green and the message 
ad now? appears in the display.

sages
en you see the question New message 
.
eceived several messages, and you press 
estion above, you enter the Inbox. 

essage that you want to read and press 

h the message by using the  and 

An arrow in the bottom right-hand 
 display indicates that there is more 
essage. All parts of a long message 
sing the Phonebook

• I’ll be ___ late for ___.
• OK, I got it.
• Please call me back.
• Please call ___ at ___.
• Please get ___ from ___ by ___.
• Please pick me up from ___ at ___.
• See you later.
• Meeting w/ ___ about ___ at ___ on ___. 

To delete a template, scroll to MESSAGES, YES, 
Templates, YES. Select the template you want to delete 
and press , YES.

tatus Report

You can request a status report for a sent text message, 
providing your network supports the status report 
service. In the status report you can see if the message has 
been delivered or not.

1 Scroll to MESSAGES, YES, SMS, YES, Sent items, 
YES.

2 Scroll to the message you want a status report for 
and press YES.

3 Press YES aga
4 Select Status

Receiving M

When you receive
“Message Signal” 
top of the phone r
New message Re

Reading Mes
1 Press YES wh

Read now?
If you have r
YES at the qu
Select the m
YES.

2 Scroll throug

 keys. 
corner of the
text in the m
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essages
 ways to delete a message:
lete in the list of options and press YES.
ox menu, scroll to a message and press 

S.

to Messages
eply in the list of options and press YES.
e way you want to reply to the message:
nter a new message

nclude the message you want to reply to and 
enter a reply

se a template and enter a reply and press 
YES.

ur reply and press YES to send the message.

g Messages
orward in the list of options, press YES.
 now edit the message. Press YES.
50

may not be received at the same time. ... indi-
cates that part of the message has yet to be received.

Note! If the sender of the message wants you to reply, the 
display shows Reply requested Reply? when you 
press YES at the end of the message. Press YES 
again to reply. If you do not want to reply, press 
NO.

Saving Messages to Read Later
Press NO when you see the question New message Read 
now?. 
The message is saved in the phone and an envelope icon 
appears at the top of the display. If you want to read the 
message, you can retrieve it from the Inbox menu.

 indicates an unread message.
 indicates that the message is saved.

List of Options

If you select a message in the Inbox , you can see a list of 
options: Delete, Reply, Forward, Save, Call, Mail to, 
Save, Send to printer, Read next.

Deleting M
There are two

• Select De

• In the Inb

, YE

Replying 
1 Select R
2 Select th

•e

• i

•u

3 Enter yo

Forwardin
1 Select F
2 You can
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sages to Embedded E-mail 
Addresses 
u have set the e-mail gateway number, 
 and Receiving E-Mail from your PC” 

o in the list of options and press YES.
age and press YES.
in to send the message.

l

e signal you want to hear when you 
 You can choose between clicks, tones 

SSAGES, YES, 2SWLRQV, YES, Message 

al and press YES.
sing the Phonebook

3 Enter the recipient’s phone number, or press  
to retrieve the number from the phone book or the 
call list. Press YES to send.

Saving Received Messages
Select Save in the list of options and press YES. 

Calling the Message Sender 
Select Call in the list of options and press YES.
Tip! To call a phone number found in a message, press 

YES when the number is highlighted and then 
press YES again.

Saving Embedded Phone Numbers 
1 When the number is highlighted, press YES.
2 Select Save [number] and press YES. You can find 

the number in a list of unsaved numbers. To add 
the number to the phone book, see “To add a new 
contact” on page 34.

Sending Mes

1 Make sure yo
see “Sending
on page 76. 

2 Select Mail t
3 Enter a mess
4 Press YES aga

Message Signa

You can choose th
receive a message.
or silent.

1 Scroll to ME

Alert, YES.
2 Select a sign
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V

B

ialing On and RecordIng 

TINGS, YES, Voice control, YES, Voice 
S, Voice dialing, YES,
d press YES. Now you are going to 
e command for each number type you 
r phone book contacts, for example 
bile” and so on.
appear. Press YES.
ber type and press YES.
e to your ear, wait for the tone and say 

type that you want to record. The voice 
 played back to you.
save the voice command. If the record-
K, press NO and repeat step 5.

ecord voice commands for each 
 name, for example “John”.

ntact Name
ice Command

oice Command

With your phone, you can:
• voice dial - call someone by saying the name and 

number type
• answer and reject calls with your voice when using a 

handsfree kit
• record or listen to voice memos by using voice com-

mands
• activate the voice control by saying a “magic word”

You can save up to 10 voice commands (such as call, 
busy, or answer) and 30 voice tags (names) of 1-2 seconds 
each. When recording voice commands, make sure you 
are in a quiet environment.

efore Voice Dialing

Before you can start voice dialing, you need to turn on 
the voice dialing function and record your voice 
commands.

Turning Voice D
Number Types

1 Scroll to SET

settings, YE

2 Select On an
record a voic
use with you
“home”, “mo

3 Instructions 
4 Select a num
5 Lift the phon

the number 
command is

6 Press YES to 
ing is not O

You also need to r
contact, that is the

Recording a Co



Voice Command

YES, lift the phone to your ear and say a 
r example “John”. The name is played back 

ave saved several numbers for that contact: 
econd tone, say a number type that you 
orded earlier, for example “home”. The 
 type is played back to you, and the call is 
ed.
he number types available for that contact 
yed to you. Other and Fax number types are 
ilable for voice dialing.

, you can also initiate voice dialing, voice 
oice control of voice memos by:
d holding the volume key.
nd holding the handsfree button (when 

ortable handsfree or a Bluetooth headset).
e magic word. See “The Magic Word” on 

ialing
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1 Scroll to SETTINGS, YES, Voice control, YES, Voice 
commands, YES, Contacts, YES, Add voice, YES.

2 Enter the first letter of the contact name and press 
YES.

3 Select a contact and press YES.
4 Follow the instructions in the display.

Note! An icon appears next to the contact names which 
have a voice command.

Caller Name
You can choose whether you want to hear the recorded 
voice command for a name when you receive an 
incoming call.

1 Scroll to SETTINGS, YES, Voice control, YES, Voice 
settings, YES, Caller name, YES.

2 Select On or Off.

Voice Dialing

Voice Activated Dialing
1 From standby, press and hold YES until you hear a 

tone.

2 Release 
name, fo
to you.

3 If you h
After a s
have rec
number
connect

Note! Only t
are pla
not ava

From standby
profiles and v

• sliding an
• pressing a

using a p
• saying th

page 56.

Voice Digit D
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V

A
C

ing Calls Using Voice 

ings, say “Busy”. “Busy” is played back 
l is rejected. The caller hears a busy 

oice Memos 
)

ice commands (totalling approximately 
rt a voice memo recording or to listen 

TINGS, YES,Voice control� YES, Voice 
S, Voice memo, YES.
d press YES.
appear. Press YES.
e to your ear, wait for the tone and say 

d press YES to save your recordings.

 Memo Recording Using a 
d

ice Command

oice Answering

You can answer or reject incoming calls by using your 
voice, when using a portable handsfree, a car handsfree 
kit or the speakerphone.

1 Scroll to SETTINGS, YES, Voice control, YES, Voice 
settings, YES, Voice answer, YES.

2 Select the accessories you want to be able to use 

with voice answering by pressing .
3 Press YES to continue.
4 Lift the phone to your ear, wait for the tone and say 

a word such as “Answer” and press YES. If the 
recording was not OK, press NO and repeat step 4.

5 Say “Busy”, or another word. Press YES to save your 
recordings.

nswering Incoming Calls Using Voice 
ommands
When the phone rings, say “Answer”.
“Answer” is played back to you and the call is connected.

Rejecting Incom
Commands

When the phone r
to you and the cal
tone.

Recording V
(Dictaphone

You can record vo
60 seconds) to sta
to voice memos.

1 Scroll to SET

settings, YE

2 Select On an
3 Instructions 
4 Lift the phon

“Record”.
5 Say “Play” an

Starting a Voice
Voice Comman



Voice Command

nd then one of your recorded voice 
he magic word is especially suitable when 

with a car handsfree kit installed, because 
nal power instead of the battery power of 
ou can also use the magic word when the 
ected to a portable handsfree or when the 
 is activated.
e a long, unusual word which can easily be 
uished from ordinary background speech.

 SETTINGS, YES, Voice control� YES, Voice 
, YES, Magic word, YES.
e accessories you want to be able to use 

 magic word by pressing . Press YES.
phone to your ear, wait for the tone, and 

agic word.

agic word when you no longer need totally 
ess, in order to save battery power.
he magic word whenever the speakerphone 
tivated, but first you need to select the 
.

e Speaker Mode
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1 From standby, press and hold YES until you hear a 
tone.

2 Release YES, lift the phone to your ear and say 
“Record”. The voice command is played back to 
you and a tone indicates that the recording has 
begun.

3 To end the recording, press YES.

Listening to Voice Memo Recordings Using 
a Voice Command

1 From standby, press and hold YES until you hear a 
tone.

2 Release YES, lift the phone to your ear and say 
“Play”. The voice command is played back to you.

3 Listen to your voice memo recordings. Press NO to 
stop. 

The Magic Word

You can record a magic word and use it as a voice 
command to allow totally handsfree access to voice 
control. Instead of pressing and holding YES, you say the 

magic word a
commands. T
driving a car 
you use exter
your phone. Y
phone is conn
speakerphone
Tip! Choos

disting

1 Scroll to
settings

2 Select th

with the
3 Lift the 

say the m

Turn off the m
handsfree acc
You can use t
function is ac
speaker mode

Selecting th
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E

R

en Recording
not detect speech, one of the following 
ned:
 softly – try speaking more loudly
hone too far away – hold it as you do 

mand was too short – it should be 
cond long
 late or too soon – speak immediately 
ice Command

1 Scroll to SETTINGS, YES,Voice control� YES, Voice 
settings, YES, Magic word, YES.

2 Select Speaker mode by pressing . Press YES.

diting Your Voice Commands

In Voice commands you find all your voice commands. 
You can keep them up to date by re-recording them or 
deleting the ones you do not use.

e-recording a Voice Command
1 Scroll to SETTINGS, YES, Voice Control� YES, 

Voice commands, YES.
2 Select the type of voice command and press YES.
3 Select a voice command and press YES.
4 Select Replace voice and press YES.

To listen to a recorded voice command, select Play 
voice.

5 Lift the phone to your ear, wait for the tone and say 
the command.

You can also edit the voice command for a contact name 
in Edit contact�in the Phone book menu.

Problems wh
If your phone can
might have happe

• you spoke too
• you held the p

during a call
• the voice com

around one se
• you spoke too

after the tone
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d in the WAP Services menu, you will 
s. Here is a brief description of some 
ay appear.
plication Protocol. A standard created 

bile communications devices that gives 
nternet access from your phone.
dress - The WAP Gateway access 

etwork operator’s WAP gateway. 
ork operator if this information is not 
P Services settings.
any Internet browser, your phone has 
tore your favorite bookmarks.
 page your phone will default to when 
g. Each profile has its own homepage.
Your phone has a Wireless Application Protocol (WAP) 
browser which lets you connect to the Internet and access 
specially designed interactive services. WAP is a standard 
specially created for mobile communications devices and 
gives fast access to information and services on the 
Internet.
Examples of WAP SERVICES you will be able to find are:

• Ericsson Mobile Internet (http://mobileinter-

net.ericsson.com) a portal offering you online 
access to customer services, user’s guides, and useful 
information when you are traveling

• Reservation services
• News, sports, and weather
• Restaurants, cinemas, games, etc.
• Banking and stock exchange quotes
• Voice mail, e-mail, and fax mail

Terminology

In this chapter, an
see many new term
of the terms that m
WAP - Wireless Ap
specifically for mo
you fast and easy i
WAP Gateway Ad
number to your n
Contact your netw
stored in your WA
Bookmark - Like 
the capability to s
Homepage - The
you begin browsin

Using the WAP Browser



 make sure who the sender of the message is 
you install any settings. If you are unsure, 
 not to install any settings by pressing NO. 

. Your operator provides you with the set-
 need. You can then enter them yourself.

 WAP Settings Manually
tings you enter will be associated with one 
rofiles. If you want to use more than one 
 you need to specify the settings for each 

sing WAP Profiles” on page 64.
refer to the information provided by your 
r before you enter your settings.

 Data Connection

 SERVICES > YES > WAP Settings >YES.

t a WAP profile > YES.

ess  > YES > WAP Gateway > YES >User ID 
S.

r the User ID to your WAP gateway > YES.

t Password > YES.
60

Profile - Customized settings to simplify browsing. Each 
profile has its own settings such as gateway number, 
homepage, password, and name. 
GSM Data - Your bearer for WAP Services. GSM Data, 
also called Circuit Switched Data, provides transmission 
rates up to 9.6 k/bits per second. 

Preparing Your Phone for WAP

Before you can start using the WAP browser, you need to 
make sure that your access settings are set correctly. You 
need to set up your User ID and WAP Gateway address.
Depending on your network operator, you can receive 
the access settings you need in different ways.

• When you buy your phone together with a WAP 
subscription. Your operator has already entered all 
the WAP settings you need.

• Over the air via SMS. Your operator sends you a text 
message with the access settings you need. When this 
happens you will be asked if you want to install the 
settings and specify which WAP profile you want 
them to apply to.

Note! Always
before 
choose

• Manually
tings you

Entering the
The WAP set
of the WAP p
WAP profile,
profile. See “U
Note! Please 

operato

Setting up a

1 WAP

2 Selec

3 Acc
> YE

4 Ente

5 Selec
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e User ID for your GSM Data Con-
 YES.

rd > YES.

e password for your GSM Data Con-
 YES.

e > YES.

nalog or ISDN connection > YES.

ered the settings you need to start 
net.

AP Page

ys to open a WAP page:
homepage
e URL or address of the WAP page
bookmark that you have saved. 

epage
ur phone, the Ericsson Mobile Internet 
page for all WAP profiles. If you want, 
6 Enter the password to your WAP gateway > YES.

7 Select IP Address > YES.

8 Enter the IP address to your WAP gateway YES.

An IP address looks something like this: 123.4.67.901.
Note! An IP address consists of four groups of digits, 

with a maximum of three digits in each group. If 
one of your digit groups consists of only one or 
two digits, you have to enter a zero (0) in front of 
the original digit for each digit that is missing. For 
example, if you were to enter the IP number 
above, 123.4.67.901, you should enter 
123.004.067.901.

9 After you have entered the IP address, press NO 
to go back one level in the menus. You are now 
in the Access menu. Follow the instructions 
below.

10 GSM Data > YES > Phone Number > YES.

11 Enter the phone number you use with your 
GSM Data connection > YES.

12 User ID > YES.

13 Enter th
nection >

14 Passwo

15 Enter th
nection >

16 Dial Typ

17 Select A

You have now ent
browsing the inter

Opening a W

There are three wa
• by opening a 
• by entering th
• by opening a 

Opening a Hom
When you buy yo
is set as your home



 Homepage > YES.

r a name for this homepage > YES.

r the address to the WAP page you want to 
s your homepage > YES.

ile Browsing
e browsing, you can press and hold YES to 
ons submenu. The menu may look 
nding on what page you are browsing. It 
ple, contain special features of the WAP 
currently browsing. It always, however, 
ollowing options:
enu. Go back to the WAP Services menu 
u can access your bookmarks. 
age. Get the latest version of the WAP page 
rowsing.
kmark. Add the page you are currently 
 to your list of bookmarks.
. Send the current page as a bookmark to 
erson via SMS.
epage. Set the current WAP page as your 

e.
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you can choose another WAP page as your homepage. 
See “Changing Homepages” on page 62.

1 WAP SERVICES > YES.

2 Select the top menu > YES.

The name of this menu depends on what you have 
chosen to call or name it. See “Renaming WAP Profiles” 
on page 65.

Entering a URL
1 WAP SERVICES > YES > Enter Address > YES.

2 Enter the address, for example mobileinter-
net.ericsson.com > YES.

Tip! If the WAP address starts with http://, you do not 
need to enter this prefix. You only need to enter 
the prefix if it starts with something else, for exam-
ple, ftp://.

Changing Homepages

1 WAP SERVICES > YES > WAP Settings > YES.

2 Select the WAP Profile you want to change 
>YES.

3 Edit

4 Ente

5 Ente
set a

Options Wh
While you ar
reach an Opti
different depe
can, for exam
page you are 
contains the f

• Go to M
where yo

• Reload p
you are b

• Add boo
browsing

• Send link
another p

• New hom
homepag
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E

AP pages that you often visit, you can 
marks, making it easier to go to these 

bookmarks while you are browsing.

arks
browser in one of the ways described in 
ter.

 WAP page you want to bookmark.

 hold YES until the Options submenu 

d bookmark > YES.

ssage Bookmark saved appears in the 

arks While Browsing

u are browsing, press and hold YES 
Options submenu appears.
• Exit WAP. End your browsing.

Reaching the Options Menu
Press and hold YES while you are browsing.
If you select Go to Menu from the Options menu, you 
can easily return to the WAP page you are currently 
browsing.

Returning to the Browser
WAP SERVICES > YES > Resume > YES.

nding your WAP Session
1 When you are browsing, press and hold YES 

until the Options submenu appears.

2 Select to Exit  > YES .

3 Data Call in Progress Remain Connected? 
will appear.

4 Press YES to continue the WAP session or press 
NO to exit and return to standby.

Bookmarks

If there are some W
save these as book
pages.
You can only add 

Adding Bookm
1 Start the 

this chap

2 Go to the

3 Press and
appears.

4 Select Ad

Wait until the me
display.

Opening Bookm

1 When yo
until the 



 Timeout

ages can take a long time to download. You 
e time that should pass before the 
empt is stopped.
 SERVICES > YES > WAP Settings > YES.

t a WAP profile > YES.

ess > YES > Response Timer > YES.

r how many seconds you want the down-
 to continue before it stops. Press YES.

P Profiles

omes with three WAP profiles to help 
 browsing. You can, for example, associate 
 your operator’s WAP page and one to your 
tranet. Instead of having to enter the access 
 you want to switch between your 
P page and your company’s intranet, you 
itch profiles. It is important to remember 
out the WAP profiles:
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2 Scroll to Go to Menu > YES > Bookmarks > 
YES.

3 Select the bookmark you want > YES.

4 Select Go to > YES.

Images

If you do not want to display the images on the WAP 
page that you are browsing, you can turn them off. 
Images take longer to download, but the WAP page may 
look better with them. 
If an image contains a link, you can access the link by 
highlighting the image, then press YES.

If you turn off the Image Load function, the images 
appear as icons in the display.

Turning the Image Load Function On or Off

1 WAP SERVICES  > YES > WAP Settings  > YES.

2 Select a WAP Profile > YES.

3 Image Load > YES.

4 Select On or Off  > YES.

Download

Some WAP p
can specify th
download att

1 WAP

2 Selec

3 Acc

4 Ente
load

Using WA

Your phone c
simplify your
one profile to
company’s in
settings, when
operator’s WA
can simply sw
two things ab
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S

R

ew name > YES.

age of a WAP profile
VICES > YES > WAP Settings > YES.

AP profile > YES.

it Homepage > YES.

uiding name for this profile > YES. 

 address to the WAP page you want to 
r homepage for this profile and press 

tain WAP services, for example e-
ed a secure connection between your 
P gateway. To establish secure 
eed to have certificates saved in your 

e certificates saved in your phone, you 
ways that the certificate supplier (for 
k operator), has certified. A certificate 
ple, the name of the certificate supplier 
od.
• You can set different homepages, one for each WAP 
profile. When you switch profiles, the homepage 
changes to the homepage set for that profile.

• A saved bookmark may not work with all WAP pro-
files. When you save a bookmark, it is associated 
with the WAP profile that you are currently using. If 
you cannot access a bookmark, you may solve the 
problem by switching profiles and then accessing the 
bookmark again.

witching WAP Profiles
1 WAP SERVICES > YES > WAP Profile > YES.

2 Select a WAP profile > YES.

This WAP profile is active until you switch again.

enaming WAP Profiles

You can change the name of your WAP profiles to a 
name of your own choice.

1 WAP SERVICES > YES > WAP Settings > YES.

2 Select a WAP profile > YES.

3 Select Rename > YES.

4 Enter a n

Edit the homep
1 WAP SER

2 Select a W

3 Select Ed

4 Enter a g

5 Enter the
set as you
YES.

Security

When you use cer
commerce, you ne
phone and the WA
connections, you n
phone. If you hav
trust all WAP gate
example, a networ
contains, for exam
and a validity peri
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Checking the Certificates in Your Phone
WAP SERVICES > YES > Certificates . Now you can see a 
list of the available certificates.

Setting a Secure Connection
1 WAP SERVICES > YES > WAP Settings > YES.

2 Select the profile for which you want the secure 
connection.

3 Select WAP Security  > YES.

4 Select On  > YES.
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T

In

TINGS, YES, Language, YES, Default 

 language that you want to use for 

ers and press .
exit the menu.

t Input

es in the phonebook or when writing 
u enter letters using multitap text 

ach key as many times as needed to 
u want.
xample, we are going to write a name:
ONEBOOK, YES, Add New Contact, 
S again.

ropriate key,  – ,  or 

tedly until the character you want 
xt Input

ext Input

You can enter letters, for example, when you add names 
to the phonebook, write text messages, or enter WAP 
addresses. 
Apart from the way you normally enter letters in your 
phone, using multitap text input, you can use T9 Text 
Input for entering text messages and e-mail, for example, 
if the input language you select supports this. T9 Text 
Input is a predictive input method and is a quicker way 
to write texts.

put Languages

Before you start entering letters, you need to select the 
input languages that you want to use when writing.
The available input languages are:

• Multitap
• T9 Text Input
• ZiCorp?

1 Scroll to SET

Input, YES.
2 Scroll to the

entering lett
3 Press YES to 

Multitap Tex

When saving nam
WAP addresses, yo
input. You press e
show the letter yo
In the following e

1 Scroll to PH

YES. Press YE

2 Press the app

, repea



Text Input

 K L 5 Λ

 N O Ñ Ö Ø ò 6

 Q R S ß 7 Π Σ

 U V Ü ù 8

 X Y Z 9

 & @ / ¤ % $  £ ¥ \ § ¿ ¡ 0 Θ  Ξ  Ψ  Ω

 * ↵

o delete letters and numbers

o shift between capital and lowercase 
etters

ress and hold to enter numbers

o get…
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appears in the display.
See the table of the Latin alphabet below: 

Example:

• To enter an ‘A’, press  once.

• To enter a ‘B’, quickly press  twice.
• To shift between capital and lower-case letters, press 

, then enter the letter.
Tip! You can also use the volume key as a shortcut to 

certain letters: To enter a ‘B’, slide the volume key 

up and press . To enter a ‘C’, slide the vol-

ume key down and press .

Press… to get…

Space - ? ! ‚ . : ; " ’ < = > ( ) _ 1

A B C Å Ä Æ à Ç 2 Γ

D E F è É 3 ∆ Φ

G H I ì 4

J

M

P

T

W

+

#

t

t
l

 - p

Press… t
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T  accept and add a space.
ord without adding a space, press 

 is not the one you want:

peatedly to view alternative words 
Accept a word and add a space by 

.

 the word you want by pressing :
rd, YES. 

tire word by pressing , or delete 

time by pressing  and then  

 word using multitap text input and 

dded to the dictionary. The next time 

, , , the word you just 
ictionary will appear as one of the 
rds.
xt Input

9 Text Input

You can use T9 Text Input when entering texts such as 
text messages. The T9 Text Input method uses a built-in 
dictionary to recognize the most commonly used word 
for every sequence of key presses. This way, you press 
each key only once, even if the letter you want is not the 
first letter on the key. 
When you press the keys, different words are suggested. 
If the word you want is not suggested, you can edit the 
word. The word is then added to the dictionary so that it 
is suggested the next time you use T9.
In the following example, we will start writing a text 
message:

1 Scroll to MESSAGES, YES, Send new, YES.
2 For example, if you want to write the word “How”, 

press , , .
The word “How” appears.

3 If the word shown is the one you want:

• press  to
(To accept a w

.)

If the word shown

• press  re
(candidates). 

pressing 

If you do not find
• Select Edit wo

• Delete the en

one letter at a 
repeatedly. 

• Write the new
press YES. 
The word is a

you enter 
added to the d
alternative wo



Text Input

guage
he input languages that you selected earlier 
 If you want to change the input language 
xt you are writing, scroll to a language and 
. 
thod
nput methods is shown. If you want to 
e input method for the text you are writ-

l to an input method and press YES.

ff the T9 Text Input

ou can turn off the T9 Text Input. This 
 for all input of texts – not only for the text 

ntly entering.
 SETTINGS, YES, Language, YES, T9 Input, 

n or Off.
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Tip! Press  to enter a full stop. To enter other 

punctuation marks, press  and then  

repeatedly. Accept by pressing .

Press and hold  to select an input method.

The List of Options ????
• Edit word – for T9 Text Input only

Edit the suggested word by using multitap text 
input.

• Add symbol
Symbols and punctuation marks such as ? and , are 
shown. Move between the symbols by using the 
arrow keys. Press YES to select a symbol.

• Accept word – for T9 Text Input only 
Accept the suggested word and add a space.

• Candidates – for T9 Text Input only
A list of alternative words is shown. Scroll to a word 
and press YES.

• Rel. caps lock/Caps lock
Switch between capital and lower-case letters.

• Input lan
A list of t
is shown.
for the te
press YES

• Input me
A list of i
change th
ing, scrol

• Help

Turning O

If you wish, y
setting is valid
you are curre

1 Scroll to
YES.

2 Select O
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U

A

pe of event or appointment and press 

d enter a subject.
ation, press YES, enter a location, and 

tinue? and press YES.
d enter a start date. Scroll to Time, 
ter a start time, and so on. 
QWLQXH" and press YES.

inder interval you want, for example 
e, and press YES.

reminder, enter a reminder date and 
 reminder time and press YES.
ons appears. 

t is recurrent:
ent app� and press YES.
rrence you want and press YES.
sing the Calendar

sing the Calendar

You can use the calendar to keep track of important 
meetings that you need to attend, phone calls that you 
need to make or ToDos that you need to do.

ppointments and ToDos

You can save up to 250 appointments and 100 ToDos 
(tasks) in your calendar, depending on the size of each 
item. You can choose to add a new appointment or 
ToDo, or use an old appointment or ToDo as a template 
by copying and editing it.

• Appointments: meetings, vacation, phone call, etc.
• ToDos: make a phone call, send a message, pay bills 

etc.

You can fill in different types of information about the 
appointments or ToDo.

1 Scroll to TOOLS, YES, Calendar, YES, Add Event., 
YES.

2 Select the ty
YES.

3 Press YES an
4 Scroll to Loc

so on.
5 Scroll to Con
6 Press YES an

press YES, en
7 Scroll to &R
8 Select the rem

5 min befor

If you select Oth. 
press YES. Enter a

9 A list of opti

If the appointmen
• Select Recurr

• Select the recu



Using the Calendar

S and enter a subject. Scroll to Descr�, press 
 enter a description.
 Continue? and press YES.
ant to set a reminder, scroll to Set 

er and press YES. Enter a reminder date and 
S.
 options appears. Confirm with Save and 
ES.

our Calendar

 calendar content, scroll to TOOLS, YES, 
S and then select one of the following:
ay. This shows all the appointments for the 
ay and the ToDos that have not been com-
n icon appears next to those appointments 
r the whole day. 
ToDos. This shows all your entered ToDos. 
the task you want to view and press YES.
iew. This shows a whole month, with the 
ay in a square. Move within and among the 
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• If you want to set an end date, select Set end date 
and press YES. Enter a date and press YES.

If you want to change the class for your appointment:
• Select Class and press YES.
• Select the class you want and press YES.

If you want to set the time zone for a meeting:
• Select Time zone and press YES.
• Select a time zone and press YES. Your meeting time 

will be adjusted automatically according to the time 
zone you are in.

10 Confirm with Save and close, YES.

Adding New ToDos

1 Scroll to TOOLS, YES, Calendar, YES, Add ToDo, 
YES.

2 Select a ToDo and press YES.
If you select phone call, enter a number and press 
YES.
If you select message, select a type of message and 
press YES.
If you select miscellaneous, select a type and press 
YES.

3 Press YE

YES and
4 Scroll to
5 If you w

remind
press YE

6 A list of
close, Y

Viewing Y

To view your
Calendar, YE

• View tod

current d
pleted. A
that cove

• View all 

Scroll to 
• Month V

current d
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E

C

w. You can choose whether to see only 
endar entries, only the public ones or 

letes all appointments and ToDos in 

inder. Turn on this function if you 
one to remind you even though the 
ed off.
sing the Calendar

weeks by using the arrow keys. Press YES to enter a 
certain day. Days on which you have appointments 
are marked in bold.

• Week View. This shows a whole week. All your 
appointments and ToDos are shown as grey boxes. 
You enter a certain day by pressing YES when that 
day is highlighted. 

diting?? 

alendar Settings

To view your calendar options, scroll to TOOLS, YES, 
Calendar, YES, Options, YES, and then select one of the 
following:

• Status. Use this to check when you last synchro-
nized your calendar, how much space is left for new 
appointments and ToDos.

• Set Class vie

the private cal
both.

• Delete all. De
the calendar.

• Wake on Rem

want your ph
phone is turn
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M

S

r a cable and then start the computer 

ata Calls

te numbers for voice and data calls, 
izes the type of call.

 Calls – Separate Numbers
d subscription support separate 

ifferent types of call, the display shows 
 you are receiving.
r phone to the computer.
all from within the computer program 
nswered automatically).
 answer an incoming data call by press-
 key on the phone, but you can reject 
ressing NO.
aking Data and Fax Calls

aking Data and Fax Calls

A data call is a call where information, for example, e-
mail messages, is sent between computers or servers via 
the built-in modem in your phone. To be able to send 
and receive data calls, you need:

• the appropriate computer program, such as an e-mail 
program.

• a phone subscription that supports data transmis-
sion.

For detailed information, please consult your network 
operator. WAP browsing is a data call sent between your 
phone and a mobile Internet server, not involving any 
computer program. See “WAP” on page 68.

ending Data Calls

Data calls are initiated from the appropriate computer 
program. To send data calls you need to connect your 
phone to a computer via Bluetooth wireless technology, 

an infrared port, o
program.

Receiving D

If you have separa
your phone recogn

Receiving Data
If your network an
numbers for the d
which type of call

1 Connect you
2 Answer the c

(if it is not a
Note! You cannot

ing the YES

the call by p



Making Data and Fax Calls

odem drives on your PC for your phone’s 
 modem. You do this from the CD that 
ith your phone.
ial-Up Networking service on your com-
lect Ericsson T60 as the modem you wish 

ur mobile phone next to your computer. 
re it is connected according to the instruc-

r the transfer method you are using.
ur e-mail program, then write and send a 
.

-mail Messages from Your PC
s 1 and 2 above.
ur e-mail program and open your Inbox to 
r new e-mail messages
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Receiving Data Calls – One Number
If you want to receive a voice or data call, you first have 
to set the phone to one of these options in the Next 
incoming sub-menu.

1 Scroll to CALL INFO, YES, Next call, YES, Next 
incoming, YES.

2 Select the call type you want (Voice or  Data) and 
press YES to confirm your choice.

3 Connect your phone to the computer.
4 Answer the call from within the program.

Once you have set your phone for a specific incoming 
call, it remains set until you change it.

Sending and Receiving E-Mail from 
your PC

You can use the phone’s built-in modem to send or 
receive e-mail from your PC.

Sending E-mail Messages from Your PC

1 Install m
built-in
comes w

2 In the D
puter, se
to use.

3 Place yo
Make su
tions fo

4 Start yo
message

Receiving E
1 See step
2 Start yo

read you
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B
B
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C
C
C

C
C

M
Main Menu 22
Menus

Accessing 25
Messages Menu

Voice Mail 27
Mobile Internet 59

N
New

Text Mail Icon 21
Voice Mail Icon 21

P
Pause 45
Phone

Silent 22
Phone book

contacts 41
shortcuts to contacts 42

Phone number in SMS
replying to 51
ccessing Menus 25
dd

Phonebook Entry 25
nalog/Digital Indicator 22
sk to save 41

attery
attaching 15
charging 16
Icon 21
removing 16

rowser
Menu 37

all Info Menu 31
alls

putting on hold 19
harger 17
ontacts 41

D
Display Messages

Voice Operation 25

I
Icon

Battery 21
Browser Alert 21
Keypad Lock 21
New Text Mail 21
New Voice Mail 21
Phone Silent 22
Ringer Off 22
Signal Strength 22

K
Keypad Lock Icon 21

L
Letters 67
Long message 48
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Phonebook Menu
Add Entry 25

R
Ringer Off 22

S
Settings Menu 32
Short Message Service.
Shortcuts

to contacts in phone book 42
Signal Strength Icon 22
SMS 46

editing messages 47
message types 46
reply requested 46
templates 48

Sounds Submenu 32
Speed dialing 42

T
Text messages. See SMS

V
Voice

Mail 27
Volume keys 23

W
WAP

Browser 59
ending your session 63
mobile internet 59
over GSM Data 60


